
FLEX Academy Frequently Asked Questions 
 

Questions Answers 

How often can my student talk with the teacher? The teacher is available for the student Monday-
Thursday, 8am-3:30pm. Scheduled Zoom calls are 
available as well. 

Can my student come into the FLEX classroom 
for help from the teacher or just to have a place to 
do school work? 

Yes. Our K-8 classroom is available up to three 
hours a day for FLEX students. Please contact the 
FLEX Academy coordinator to arrange a time during 
classroom hours of 8am-3:30pm Monday - 
Thursday. Hybrid student times varies. 

Can my High School Student do a curriculum that 
is not on digital learning?  

State requirements for graduation and a transcript are 
set for High School students. High school students 
can choose from our digital curriculum or do in 
person learning on campus. Student, FLEX & HHS 
Academic Counselor can meet to arrange. 

Can my high school student take classes on 
campus and also do digital learning from home? 

Yes. You will work with the FLEX Coordinator and 
High School Counselor to arrange classes. 
 

Can my student play sports at Harrisburg Yes. If your student is enrolled with the FLEX 
Academy, your student is considered a Harrisburg 
School District student.  For sports interests, we will 
involve the Harrisburg Athletic Director for a final 
answer and approval. 

We take classes through the FLEX Academy but 
we don't live near Harrisburg. Can my high school 
student play sports at our local high school?  

You will need to speak with your local high school. 
Due to OSAA rules, there are restrictions. We will 
also make sure our AD knows. 

We are in another school district but take FLEX 
Academy classes. My high school student wants 
to play sports at Harrisburg, can they? 

Yes, however we will need to involve our Athletic 
Director before we give you an official answer. 
OSAA rules are clear and we want to make sure the 
our Harrisburg High School does not get any 
penalties from OSAA based on students from other 
school districts. 

Can my student take two different digital 
curriculum classes? 

Yes.  We offer a few different platforms for digital 
curriculum. Students are able to mix and match 
curriculum to fit their learning plan. 

Where does my high school student do their work 
when part of the FLEX program? 

High School Students will work in a designated 
classroom on the high school campus.  



Are high school students allowed in the FLEX 
classroom at the middle school. 

Students and their parents are allowed to come in 
when speaking with the FLEX coordinator.  They are 
not allowed to do work in the FLEX classroom at the 
middle school 

Can my student go as fast as they want through 
the digital learning program? 

Yes, as long as they are passing their classes a 
student can move at their own pace. Classes, the next 
semester can be added and the student can continue. 

How often does my student need to check in with 
the teacher? 

Students need to email, call or zoom their teacher 
each day per ODE attendance guidelines. 

Can my student be in the FLEX classroom all day 
and do their work? 

No. The FLEX Academy was designed for online 
students to do their studies at home and not be in the 
FLEX classroom the entire day.  It is recommended 
that a student not be in the FLEX classroom more 
than 3 hours a day when taking all online classes.  

What is a FLEX Hybrid student? A hybrid students takes one or more FLEX online 
classes and also take in person courses as well with 
regular brink and mortar teachers. 

Can my student take Band if they are a FLEX 
student? 

Yes. If your FLEX student has band and would like 
to come in 1 hour before bank and 1 hour after band 
to work in the FLEX classroom, they are allowed to. 

 
 


